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A Wheat Pool for Alberta
By W. J. Jackman, Secretary U. F. A. Wheat Pool Committee

With the fresh failure to establish a Wheat Board, there
is an imperative demand on the part of the farmers of the
Province for the organization of a Voluntary Wheat Pool,
and steps for the realization of this were definitely taken
by the U.F.A. Board at the midsummer meeting which
was held on July 3rd-6th.
The Board appointed a Wheat Pool Committee, with in-

structions to proceed at once with the organization of a
Wheat Pool, to become operative at the earliest date prac-
ticable. The conunittee consists of Stephen Lunn, Pincher
Creek, chairman; A. R. Brown, Westlock, and W. J. Jackman,
Bremner, secretary.

For several days prior to the meeting of the Board (com-
mencing, in fact, immediately it became known that the
efforts to organize a Wheat Board had proved unsuccessful),
some of the members had been very carefully investigating
the situation, and ha^ held conferences with members of the
Provincial Government, representatives of the banks, and
memhers of the grain trade, the- object being to ascertain,

not only what must he done in order to bring a voluntary
pool into operation, but whether it

would be feasible to bring it into

being in time to handle this year's
crop.

, FORMIDABLE OBSTACLES.
These enquiries revealed very for-

- midable obstacles, such as a lack of

adequate legislation, the need for
very extensive financial arrange-
ments which considerable time would
be required to perfect, the difficulty

of acquiring handling and storage
facilities from the present owners,
the necessity of securing a thorough-
ly competent manager or salesman,
and the extensive campaign which
would be required to secure the sign-

ing of the contracts vdthout which a
pool could not be successfully con-
ducted.
These obstacles were discussed by

the Board, which came to the con-

clusion that, with only two months
available in which to overcome them,
it would be practically impossible to

organize in time to handle the whole
of "the 1923 crop, although arrange-
ments might be made to deal with
a portion of it.

From the various telegrams and
telephone messages which were re-

ceived during ttie session of the

Board and subsequently, it is evi-

dent that this vdll be the cause of

much disappointment to the farmers
of the Province. But those who have
carefully considered the question

have come to the conclusion that it w.

is better to build carefully on a sound foundation than to

rush into a business of the magnitude which this must de-
velop without adequate preparation, and this attitude is being
endorsed by all thinking farmers.

MUST BE UNASSAILABLE.
To form a pool and make a failure of it would be a severe

blow to the whole movement for co-operative marketing, and
might result in setting that movement back for years. In-
junctions are fearsome things, and the powerful and influen-
tial interests whose business will be affected by the co-oper-
ative effort of the farmers are not likely to give up their
profitable grip on the grain trade without a hard struggle.
Hence it is essential that no loophole be left through which
the legality and solidity of the voluntary pool can be attacked.

The attitude of those interests towards the old prd^osal
for a compulsory wheat board is revealed in the following
extract from one of the Canadian financial journals:—"How
far the courts of Canada will permit the property and civil

rights of the grain trade, with its heavy investments and
large capacity for serving the pro-
ducers, to be thrown aside, remains
to be seen." While this refers par-
ticularly to the compulsory wheat
board, it may be taken as an indi-

cation that the entry of the farmers
into the handling of their own grain,
even on a voluntary basis, is likely

to have a reception lacking in cor-
diality.

MAIN FEATURES OF PLAN.

The main features of the tentative
plan which was laid before the
U.F.A. Board, were:

The association would be a co-op-
erative, non - profit organization,
without capital stock.

All sui-pluses, after defraying oper-
ating expenses and providing for
adequate reserves, would be return-

!

ed to the members in proportion to

the wheat shipped.

Membership would not be confined
to the U.F.A. Control would be in
the hands of the members through a
Board of twelve Directors, elected
by districts. A small Executive
would be elected by the Directors
from their own ranks, with a presi-
dent or chairman elected by the di-

rectors either from their own number
or from outside.

A small membership fee (not an
annual fee) would be collected from
each shipper, to defray the organiza-
tion expenses.

J. JACKMAN (Continued on page 10)
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How to DQtQrminQ
PresenceoftheYfhmi

Stem Saw Flt|

The only sure way to determine
whether or not your wheat .is infested
with the Wheat Stem Saw Fly is to
cut open several stems of the wheat
as shown in illustration. This should

be done sometime in mid-
July.

If prevalent, prepare to

harvest your crop on the
"green side". Infested stems
are cut by the tiny grubs
and break off at the point

of attack when dead ripe.

Cutting on the " green
side" permits the crop to

be harvested with little loss.

Write for Pamphlet

Write immediately for pamph-
let "The Western Wheat Stem
Saw-Fly and Its Control" to

Dominion Department ofAgriculture
Arthur Gibson—Dominion Entomologist

Division of Field Crop
and Garden Insects,

Entomological Branch,
Ottawa, Ont.

N. Criddle,
Treesbank, Man.

K. M. King,
Saskatoon, Sask.

94

I)seWhiteStarYeastCiik[s

V^HERE ten acres of land
are sufficient to maintain

your entire family in oomfert
ana luxury.

• • •

gRITISH COLUMBIA soli is
so rich that anyone with

or without experience Is sure
of success, beginning witl»
the first year.

• • •
T^HB Okanagan Valley soU

produces small fruits of
nation-wide fame. Farms ofany size can be obtained here
with a very small Initial out-
lay per acre.

• • •
fPHB Praser Valley has

splendid grazing lands,
where milk and beef, which
Is at a premium, can be pro-
duced at a minimum coat.

• • •

yANCOUVBR ISLAND la a
splendid section for those

Interested In poultry raising,
rabbit breeding and small
fruits—with a market right
at your doer.

• • •

TtTANT choice homesteads
are yet available fori>r*-

emption.
• - • •

nrnXE climate la Ideal, the
air Is pure and full ot

health and vitality.
• • •

TTNBL4SED, accurate and r«-
liable Information about

the agricultural, stock and
poultry-breeding posslbiUUef
of the different districU
this province, "The Garden i',
the West," will be found t '

''Canada's only lUiutrated
Treekir Farm Joarmal, deal>
ins with Farm and ttonl
condltlona In B. C."
Published every week of Um
year—your copy sent alz
months for a single dollar
bill. The Canadian malls are
safe; you can send ourreoey.
Use the coupon below NOW.

r - '— - COUPON "" r n
FARM AND HOME.

137 Pender Weat,
j

Vancouver, B. C.
*

' Begin with your next laane, mnA
four journal for six months

—

mf
loUar is enclosed.

Name » . .k.. • .f:

Address ••«.«:r«l«:«:Mcls^^feBtv
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EDITORIAL
Definite steps have been taken by the U. F. A., which is

receiving the full co-operation of the Provincial Government,
to organize a Wheat Pool for the marketing of Alberta
wheat. While it seems altogether improbable that a Pool
can be brought into operation to handle all of the crop of

1923, assurance has been given that organization will be
completed with, all possible speed, due regard being paid to

the essential principles of safety. It is to be hoped that the
formation of voluntary pools in the other Prairie Provinces
will make inter-Provincial co-operation in marketing pos-

sible and practicable at an early date.

This matter was discussed at length at a meeting of the
Council of Agriculture, held in Winnipeg during the week of

the U.F.A. Board meeting in Calgary. The Council had been
called together to deal with the problem of wheat mai-keting,
immediately after the failure of the efforts which had been
made to establish a Wheat Board. At this meeting the de-

cision of the U. F. A. to proceed at once with the organiza-
tion of a pool was made known.

The Executive of the United Farmers of Manitoba, at a
special meeting, adopted a resolution calling for the creation

of a pool, and this also was announced to the Council. The
representatives of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Asso-
ciation were not in a position to speak officially upon the

matter, but will do so following a meeting to be held before

the end of the present month.

As to the position of the companies, we are informed that

the United Grain Growers, Ltd., have expressed their willing-

ness and readiness to co-operate in the organization of a pool.

Upon the attitude of the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator

Company we have no authoritative information.

It is understood that another meeting of the Council will

be called in the near future, when it is to be hoped that all

the parties whose assistance would be necessary in the mar-
keting of wheat under a pooling plan covering Western Can-
ada as a whole, will be prepared enthusiastically to co-operate

to that end, or at least that each party will be ready to give

definite information as to its own attitude towards the pool-

ing enterprise.

That the Alberta Government will give all possible assist-

ance in the organization of. a pool for Alberta, has already

been announced, and the U. F. A. Wheat Pool Committee
and the Co-operative Marketing Committee of the Govern-

ment are engaged in close co-operation for this purpose.

Messrs. Brownlee and Reid, as members of this committee,

left last week for the Pacific Coast, where they are gather-

ing first hand information upon the various pools now in

operation in California and elsewhere. They yviW meet Aaron
Sapiro, and it is expected that arrangements will be made for

Mr. Sapiro to visit Alberta and to speak here in the near

future. We understand that Premier Bracken of Manitoba has

announced his desire to assist in the organization of a pool,

and that the Government of Saskatchewan is similarly dis-

posed. + * *
Commenting on "the softening influence of Ottawa upon

members originally ardent," the Calgary Herald quotes an
eastern publication to the effect that some Farmer members
have succumbed to this influence, and "will not qualify them-
selves to be efficient Parliamentarians and good public ser-

vants." The Herald, however, fails to quote eastern papers
when they indicate, as papers of independent views have in-

dicated repeatedly, that a group of members comprised
largely of representatives from Alberta, constitutes the real

progressive force in the House of Commons. The Herald's

omission is important. In a House where those who are dis-

inclined to work can readily escape it, the members of this

group have given, in almost every case, earnest and devoted
service. As a perusal of Hansard and of the reported pro-
ceedings of the various committees shows, they have carried
on a more vigorous campaign against the forces of reaction,

and a campaign more carefully planned, than any other
within recent memory. When even a consideralble minority
of members actuated by the spirit of the members of this

group have been elected by the people of Canada, their

problems, insofar as they can be solved by Parliamentary
action, will be near solution.

* * *

Every two or three weeks the Morning Albertan pub-
lishes an editorial predicting the "break-up" of the U. F. A.
It concedes that this "break-up" may be long delayed, but
insists, and reiterates, that a break-up must come. The
Albertan, in its role of prophet, may give comfort to those
who are anxious to destroy the U. F. A., and whose hearts
have been made sick by deferred hope, but prophesy is a
comparatively harmless pastime.

The Albertan remarks that "the business of Government
is getting enormous, and to make it a success the country
must have trained men." The trouble witli Alberta it that
it has until recently been in the hands of trained politicians

who have left a legacy of debt which it will take several
years for their successors to reduce to even reasonable pro-
portions. A member of the Legislative Assembly who has
served during both the Liberal and the U. F. A. regimes, and

• is in no way associated with the U. F. A., recently ex-
pressed the opinion to the m-iter, that the present Govern-
ment have given more efficient, more conscientious, and
cleaner service to the people of this Province than any of
their predecessors, and that they have dene more to promote
economy in the public service than has ever been done in

the past. These facts are, or should be, well known.
* * *

A member of the staff of the University of Alberta who
has enjoyed exceptional opportunities in the study of rural

problems, estimates that there is no land in Alberta which
is worth more than S25 an acre for strictly agricultural pur-
poses, except a little in the vicinity of the cities. The C. P.

R. Contract Holders' Immigration Association is of a
similar opinion. The inordinate boosting of land prices has
never be^n beneficial to agriculture.

* * *
"Measured in terms of farm produce," says the Christian

Science Monitor, "it is apparent that increased production
alone is no assurance of increased prosperity; nor is any in-

crease in the number of producers by immigration neces-
sarily such an assurance." There is much to be said, this

newspaper adds, for the position taken by some of the Farmer
memibers of the Canadian House of Commons, "that the best
way to promote immigration to Canada, as well as to check
emigration, is to see that the farmers who are already
settled in the country receive a more adequate share of the
fruits of their labor."
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Will the Farmers of Alberta Rise to Their
Present Opportunity?

If U. F. A. Stands Firm During Present Crisis Every Other Province of Canada Will Build Upon the

Foundation Which Alberta Farmers Have Laid

The farmers' movement in Canada is

approaching a crisis through which it

must pass, and which will test the fitness
of the movement to survive.
This crisis is a natural outcome of de-

velopment. It means that responsibili-
ties have been accepted and that the
theories - upon which the organization
have been built and the ideals that in-
spired it are both being tried in the fields

of practical endeavor. During the next
two years or so one of two things vdll

have happened. Either the United Far-
mers will have gone the way of all pre-
vious attempts to organize, on the part
of the farmers of the world—which is

the way of futility and defeat—or else
their achievement will have become sta-
ble and a pattern to be copied by all

groups within the state.

At such a critical period it is desirable
that every individual member of the
movement should feel her or his personal
responsibilitj'—that the situation should
be understood and efforts put forward
that will be adequate to meet it; and in

order to do this, due attention must be
given to the forces that are in opposi-
tion, as well as to the forces of the
movement.

Enemies Confident and Aggressive

Never at any time since the first Uni-
ted Farmers' Local was formed have the
forces of plutocracy and autocracy been
so zealous to overthrow it or so confident
of success as they are at the present
moment. There is a combination of cir-

cumstances "working in favor of our
enemies, through the weakening effects

that they are having upon ourselves.

These circumstances should be noted
well, because if they are understood in

their natural setting they will tend to

stimulate rather than to demoralize.
Perhaps the economic depression caus-

ed by the crop failures, in addition to the

interest hogs, the tariffs and the freight

rates, has had the most marked effect

on the membership of the Association in

Alberta. But this is surely only a tem-
porary incident, for the very pinch of

economic stress ought to act as an incen-

tive for redoubled energy in the interests

of the movement as the only ultimate
means of relief from oppression. If the
present pjospects of a good crop are ful-

filled, I believe the membership will be
speedily brought up to the normal
strength. But let us not lose sight of

the fact that if it be true, as I believe

it is, that thousands of persons have been
unable to renew their subscriptions to

the U.F.A., because they lacked the ne-

cessary few dollars, then that is a silent

commentary on an economic condition

that is not only inconvenient for the far-

mers concerned, but signifies a grave
danger to the national life. Then let

it be rer/iernbered also that the only hope
in sight is through the farmers' organi-
zation, and unless that organization is

efficient there is no hope in it either.

So make it efficient. That must be the

first and last endeavor of every member.

By WILLIAM IRVINE, M.P.

The article by William Irvine, M.P.
for East Calgary, published on this
page, is a call to the membership of
the U.F.A. to consolidate their forces
In the face of the determined efforts
which are today being made to under-
mine and destroy every democratic
movement in Canada. Mr. Irvine is

himself a member of the group of
members of the Commons, as yet
comparatively few in numbers, but
outstanding in Intellectual force and
debating power, who for the first time
in the recent history of Canada have
Issued a serious challenge In the
House of Commons to the reactionary
interests now dominant in our eco-
nomic and political life. The U.F.A.,
he declares, has been wisely placed
upon a better foundation than the
farmers' movement in any other Pro-
vince, and "it will stand." "If it were

fail," he adds, "we should go bacl<
In hopelessness to partyism and an
unchallenged economic oppression."

Membership Takes a Rest

Another influence which has to be
reckoned with is the reaction which is

now in full swing following the successes
which have recently attended the efforts
of the United Farmers in the political

arena. This reaction is not necessarily
unhealthy; in fact it is natural and
healthy, providing that it is not yielded
to imduly. Progress never goes forward
at an unaltered and steady pace, rather
it moves by little pushes that rapidly suc-
ceed each other, and between which there
is always a reaction, which of course does
not equal the forward push or the con-
dition would be static. It was therefore
natural for the membership of the U.F.A.
to get down on their backs and have a
well earned rest after capturing the
Provincial Government and sending a
full slate of Federal members to Ottawa.
That rest was needed, but for the sake
of all you hope for get up now, for those
who seek your destruction are taking
advantage of your momentary respite.

Strength to Continue Will Win

No doubt there has been a little dis-
couragement, too, seeing that the millen-
ium did not immediately follow the elec-
tion of farmers. Those who understood, of
course, did not expect that everything
would be accomplished at once, and they
are not disappointed, but it is probable
that many who had been enthusiastic
followers of an ideal may feel discour-
aged when they contrast the practical
with their ideal dreams. This too is

natural. If the ideal which these good
people have been following could have
been reached at one bound it would not
have been worth following. The election

of representatives to Parliament is only
the second step on the journey. There
are many steps yet to be taken. It is

the strength and courage to continue
that alone will win.
There is room for congratulation on

what has been accomplished by the Al-

(berta Parliamentarians, both Provincial
and Federal. The Federal members have
dug themselves in and are fighting the
entrenched forces of plutocracy. They
need reinforcements, and most of all they
need the confidence and support of the
farmers' movement. The same might be
said for the Provincial Government. It

has been efficient, honest and clean. It

has no daily papers to sing its praises.
On the contrary nearly every paper in

the Province is opposed and is doing
everything possible to undei-mine the
faith of the U.F.A. in its representatives.
When we think of these things and re-

member that when a Government has
been elected it is only then that the real
fight begins, we will buckle on our
armor. That fight cannot be won in a
day. The Greenfield Government must
of necessity be hampered on every hand
by the system in vogue, and w^e are not
yet prepared to change that system.
No! There is every reason to feel en-
couraged and to hold to our ideals and
work on. The battle will be to those who
keep their faith in themselves and en-
dure.

Object Lesson of Ontario

Ontario should be an object lesson to

all other Provinces. There can be no
question that the U.F.O. has suffered a
set-back in the recent Provincial elec-

tion, but why? There are many minor
causes, some, of which are worthy of
being mentioned. I shall speak, how-
ever, only of the major cause, and that
was lack of stability in organization.

Ex-Premier Drury, in following his
own opinions, no doubt sincerely enough,
and listening to the plausible arguments
of his destroyers, decided to "Broaden
Out" the U. F. 0. He did. He flattened
it out. He could not have done bo if the
movement in Ontario had found itself

before going into politics. But as it was
the organization as a whole was not well
founded on the economic foundation

—

the only foundation upon which a per-
manent movement can be based. The re-

sult was that the trumpets of the enemy
were sufficient to bring down the walls
the fanners had built' in ruins. There
is aiso danger at least to some extent
both in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, for
the same reason, namely that of insta-

bility in organization.

Must Stem Reactionary Tide

Now the borders of Alberta must be
the limit of the reactionary success. The
U. F. A. has been wisely placed on a

better foundation. The U. F. A. will

stand. It is the hope of the future.

If it were to fall we should go back in

hopelessness to partyism and an un-
challenged economic oppression. If it

stands it will form the basis of the new
democracy and every Province in Can-
ada will build upon it.

The U. F. A. has the opportunity of

(Continued on page 7)
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The Central Board in Session
A Report of the Midsummer Meeting

By the Provincial Secretary

The midsummer meeting of the Cen-
tral Board was held at the Central Of-
fice, Calgary, June 3rd to 6th. All the
members of the Board were present dur-
ing the meeting. The Vice-president
left on the afternoon of the first day to
attend a wheat marketing conference
called by the Canadian Council of Agri-
culture in Winnipeg. Two days were
spent in a discussion of Wheat Pool
plans, and an announcement of the con-
clusions arrived at appears elsewhere in
this ' issue.

Newspaper Policy
The newspaper committee asked the

advice of the board in regard to the
problem of dealing with correspondence
submitted for publication. Certain com-
munications had been referred to this

committee by the editor. It was pointed
out that in any event only a small pro-
portion of the communications he re-

ceived could be used, and that the char-
acter of material used was therefore a
matter of much importance. A com-
mittee of the board, consisting of Mrs.
Gunn and Messrs. McDaniel and Jensen,
was appointed to bring in a report on
this subject. The committee's report,

which was adopted unanimously, set

forth that the board had "appointed a
newspaper committee in whom they
have full confidence," and re-affirmed
the committee's full authority. The re-

port also indicated that in editorial

selection of material it should be
borne in mind at all times that "the pur-
pose of the paper is to put before the

membership of the organization such in-

formation as is of value and use in the
upbuilding of the organization."

President Wood, speaking in behalf of

the committee, expressed the hope that
the board would not think that the mat-
ter of newspaper policy had been finally

closed, and indicated that where other
points arose on which a decision was de-

sired, the advice of the Board would be
sought.
The board passed a resolution asking

that the attitude of the Convention on
the prohibition question, as outlined by
resolution, be supported in the paper.

Wool Growers' Co-operative
Mr. Jensen, on behalf of the Livestock

Committee, spoke appreciatively of the

work of the Canadian Wool Growers'
Co-operative Association, following

which the hoard adopted the following

resolution

:

"Whereas the U. F. A. believes in co-

operation, and whereas the Canadian
Co-operative Wool Growers' Association

is doing good work in building up co-

operative marketing of wool.

"Therefore (be it reso)\-ed that the

U. F. A. use its influence to further the

developme#} of the Canadian Co-opera-

tive Wool Growers' Association in Al-

berta."
Mr. Jenson spoke supporting the reso-

lution.

MacFarquhar-Carpender: That the

resolution be adopted. Carried.

Financial Position

The secretary-treasurer presented a

financial statement, showing that the

expenses of the organization, so far this

year, had been kepi well within the

THE WHEAT POOL
The following resolution was adopt-

ed by tlie Central Board at the recent
meeting In Calgary:
"Whereas the United Farmers of

Alberta has decided upon a policy of
co-operative marketing of all farm
produce and has charged this Board
of Directors with the duty of formu-
lating a system under which this can
be carried out;
"And whereas with the fresh fail-

ure of the attempt to form a Wheat
Board, there is general demand for
a voluntary Wheat Pool to take its

place;
"And whereas such a Wheat Pool

Is the logical first step to take to-
wards inaugurating a system of co-
operative marketing to include all

farm produce;
"Therefore be it resolved that this

Board take steps to organize a Wheat
Pool for Alberta, to come into opera-
tion at the earliest date practicable;
and that the sister Western Provinces
be urged also to organize Provincial
pools, thereby securing inter-Provin-
cial co-operation for the more advan-
tageous placing of the grain on the
world's markets, with the ultimate
ideal of a world-wide systematized
plan of wheat marketing."

revenue, but indicating that the summer
and harvest months were usually light

months in respect of receipt of dues, so
that fiJrther careful husbanding of the
association's finances would be required
to accomplish the board's object of keep-
ing the expenses well within the year's
revenue.

Family Membership Ticket

Mr. McDaniel, who was recently ap-
pointed one of the representatives of
the Canadian Council of Agriculture, to
visit the headqilarters of the American
Farm Bureau Federation, gave an in-

The Central Board, iiat their meeting
July 3rd to 6th,„jrecei'ed a report from
the Livestock Committee, consisting of
Messrs. C. H. MacFarquhar, Glenn Car-
pender, and C. Jensen, in reference to
conditions at the Calgary stockyards, as
follows

:

"There has been a decided effort to
get an investigation of the commission
men and Alberta stockyards at Calgasy.
This effort has been made by- some of
the members at Edmonton and also by
some of the commission men at the
Calgary stockyards.
"The livestock industry was hit

harder by the deflation than was even
the wheat grower. Through wrong mar-
keting and unsuitable financial condi-
tions, the producers were unable to hold
their cattle until finished or until the
market became steady, because they had
not or could not safeguard their interest

in the line of credit. Co-operative ship-

ping has helped in some instances, but
there is a chance for further relief by

teresting account of the work of the
Farm Bureaux, and recommended to the
U. F. A. the consideration of adoption
of the fanaily membership ticket. Mr.
McDaniel reported that the American
Farm Bureau had a family member-
ship of $10, which admitted all the mem-
bers of one household and stated that
this plan seemed to meet with general
approval. He was requested to submit
further information on the matter for
the consideration of the board.

Convention Resolutions

The board considered the matter of
Convention resolutions, and the manner
of handling same. It was decided that
all resolutions received at Central Office
before December 1st will be mailed out
to the Locals for their consideration. In
this connection Locals are reminded of
the Constitution provision requiring that
resolutions from Locals must be for-
warded through one of the district or
constituency associations. Secretaries of
district or constituency associations are
urged to send their resolutions in to
Central Office as soon as possible after
their conventions are held.

How to Hold Members
A general discussion took place on

meth^s of maintaining membership of
the organization. Mr. McDaniel thought
one of the greatest incentives to mem-
bership would be immediate action in
reference to the wheat pool, but also
advocated that the Locals be given more
lead from Central Office.

Mr. Lunn advocated the forming of
local co-operative associations as a step
towards larger co-operative marketing
plans, believing that this would improve
the financial condition of present mem-
bers and act as an incentive to in-
creased membership in the organization.

(Continued on page 13)

the reduction of the charges in the
stockyards that were placed on at the
peak of prices and have never since
been reduced.
"The charges at present are (subject

to correction), yardage, including weigh-
ing and water:

Cattle $ .35

Hogs .08

Sheep .07
Calves .20

Unloading, per car 1.00
Hay, handling 4.50
Hay, profit 10.00
Commission cattle 17.00
Hogs and sheep 10.00
Double deck 15.00

"There is also a switching charge that
the stockyards pay to the C. P. R. of
$2.50 per car, notwithstanding the fact
that the C. P. R. contracts to deliver
the cars at the stockyards.
"These charges are all passed by the

Dominion Government.
(Continued on page 10)

Ask Royal Commission to

Investigate Stockyards
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FOR PROTECTION OF SHIPPERS
Central Office was recently asked for

assistance by one of our Locals, the mem-
bers of which had made a co-operative
shipment of poultry to a dealer in Van-
couver amounting to upwards of 5,300

lbs. gross weight and had received not
a cent by way of settlement.

On investigation, it tuTns out that the

party to whom the poultry was shipped,

after pocketing the amount realized

from the sale of a large amount of fann-
ers' produce, left the city, paying none
of the parties who had shipj^ed the pro-

duce to him. It is unfortunate that
criminal proceedings cannot be taken
against such a party, but as the law
stands this was a debt contracted in the

ordinary course of business and the fail-

ure of the party simply results in the

loss by the creditors of the money owing
to them. Hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars have been stolen from farmers in

this way.
At the request of the U. F. A., the Al-

berta Government, last session, passed
an act pro\-iding for the bonding of pro-

duce dealers. Manitoba passed similar

legislation some years ago, and no Prov-
ince in Canada can afford to he without
such legislation to protect its producers.
At the same time, a word of caution

is necessary to our members in regard
to their shipments of produce. It is well

to make careful inquiry as to the repu-
tation of the firm to whom you ship be-

fore shipping. It very often happens
that an unreliable firm offers the high-
est price as a bait to unsuspecting ship-

pers.
0

BATTLE RIVER CONVENTION
The annual convention of the Battle

River U. F. A. and U. F. W. A. Political

Association will be held in Wainwright
on Tuesday and V/ednesday, July 81 and
August 1.

0

STRATHCONA CONVENES JLILY 24

Strathcona Federal Constituency As-
.^iociation meet in annual convention
in Wetaslciwin, on July 24th. It is ex-
pected that D. W. Warner, M.P., Miss
J. B. Kidd, U. F. W. A. secretary, and
members of the Provincial Goveijitiment
wil' give addrersses. ' W. J. Jackman vnl\

speak on co-operative marketing.
0

ST. PAUL CONVENTION
The annual convention of the St. Paul

ProAincial Constituency Association will

be held in St. Paul de Metis on July 25th.
It is expected that H. E. Spencer, M.P.,
and Laudas Joly, M.L.A., will address
the convention. A resolution will be in-

troduced suggesting that a fund of
$100,000 be raised to organize the wheat
growers of Western Canada.

0

ALEXANDRA CONVENTION
At the annual convention of the Alex-

andra Provincial Constituency Associa-
tien on July 7th, P. J. Enzenauer, M.L.A.,
presenter' a comprehensive report of the
political situation. A resolution was
pa.s=ed endorsing his actions.

The creation of a non-profit, co-oper-
ative marketing system was endorsed,
and the Central Executive was urged by
resolution to secure the service.^ of Mr.

THE DEFICIT FUND
Since the last list was published a

little more than $100 has been received
for the 1921 deficit fund. A. T. Dick-
inson, secretary of Shepard Local, in

forwarding the contribution acknow-
ledged below, states that the Local
has decided to donate all dues re-

ceived for 1923 to this special fund. A
paid-up membership of at least thirty
Is expected, and contributions to the
fund will be sent in at a later date
when the additional dues are collect-
ed. Autumn Leaf Local contributes
the substantial sum of $34.30.

The following are acknowledged:
Previously acknowledged $1,705.45
Duhamel No. 691 6.50
Duhamel U. F. W. A. No. 10.. 2.50
Buffalo Lake No. 124 7.50
Raley U.F.A. and U.F.W.A... 10.00
Pleasant Hill U.F.W.A 5.00
Brutus No. 756 10.00
F. B. Cathro, Beddington .... 1.00
Shepard No. 273 12.00
Raven No. 1008 5.00
Autumn Leaf No. 439 34.30
Doondale No. 783 10.00
Partridge Hill U.F.W.A. No. 56 10.00

Total $1,819.25

Aaron Sapiro. The comention unani-
mously voted to instruct their represen-
tative to introduce at the next session a
resolution calling for the establishment
of economic grovip representation.

0

BIG VALLEY-MUNSON CONVENTION
A convention of the Big Valley to,

Munson District Association of the U.
F. A. will be held in Morrin on July
18th. It is expected that Premier Green-
field, E. J. Garland, M.P., and G. A.
Forster, M.L.A., -will be present.

0

OLDS CONVENTION
The Annual Convention of the Olds

U.F.A. Provincial Constituency Associa-
tion will be held at Majrton on Wednes-
day, August 1st.

o

ACADIA PROVINCIAL CONVENTION
The Annual Convention of the Acadia

U. F. A. Provincial Constituency Asso-
ciation was held at Cereal on July 5th,
and was well attended. E. R. Briggs,
president of the association, who was in
the chair, reviewed the work of the past
year, dwelling at some length on the
plans for the building up of the organi-
zation devised at the round table con-
ference in Calgary in January. These
plans are to he pushed forward vigor-
ou.siy during the year.
The financial statement showed a

balance of. several hundred dollars on
hand, and the .sum of .$100 was voted to
the 1921 deficit fund of the Provincial
organization.

Co-operative Marketing
Lorne Proudfoot, M.L.A. for the con-

.stituencv, dir.cus.sed co-operative market-
ing and, refei-ring to the proposal
for the formation of a Provincial
bank, said that it seemed to be
the consen.sus of opinion that it would
not be safe business for such a bank to
give to the farmers who were heavily
involved any greater accommodation

than they were able to receive from the
present chartered banks. iSuch being
the case, no steps had ibeen taken by the
Government as yet for the establishinent
of such bank. Later in the day a reso-
lution was carried endorsing the hand-
ling of farm credits through some form
of organization developed along lines

similar to the present co-operative
credit societies.

Mr. Proudfoot also discussed the fin-

ancial situation of the Province, pointing
out that an unpleasant task had de-
volved upon the new Government in at-

tempting to bring expenditure some-
Avhere within reach of income.
A resolution calling for the establish-

ment of a co-operative wheat pool for
the marketing of the 1923 and succeed-
ing crops wias carried unanimously.

PEMBINA CONSTITUENCY
ASSOCIATION

The Pembina Constituency Associa-
tion held its regular midsummer conven-
tion on June 20th at Westlock. Owing
to heavy rains and the condition of the
roads there were only 40 officers and
delegates present.
Very few resolutions were presented

to the convention. After hearing a re-
port from Mr. Geo. McLachlan, M.L.A.

,

on the disposition of resolutions re-

ferred to him hy past conventions, the
convention registered their confidence
in him and expressed approval of the
Government for not undertaking the
formation of a Provincial bank.
The regular annual convention of the

Association will be held in November.
A. R. BROWN, Secretary.

: 0

PANDORA DISTRICT ASSOCIATION
Over one hundred delegates and vis-

itors attended the recent convention of
the Pandora 'District Association at
Clivale. F. H. Hartt occupied the chair,
and W. A. McKay was appointed secre-
tary. G. A. Forster, M.L.A., and Mrs.
L. E. Helmer gave addresses.

Resolutions were passed urging the
formation of a co-operative marketing
association to handle perishable products
thiough a central agency, and asking the
Provincial Government to inaugurate a
system of credit to enable schools to

carry on for the full year, instead of, as

in some cases at present, for only a few
months.

Lunch was served by the ladies, and
after the convention adjourned there was
a very enjoyable entertainment and
dance.

BIGGEST FACTOR IN SOCIAL
BETTERMENT

"We intend that our memhership shall

be larger, and that the U. F. 4i shall be

a force for good in this community,"
writes C. A. Stoltz, secretary of Silver

Heights Local, recently organized in the

Coronation district. "We are glad to be
connected with the organization that has
been the vbiggest factor in the social and
economic betterment of Alberta and
Western Canada." H. L. Saffield is

president of the new Local, which is

organized with nine paid-up members.
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At a recent meeting of the Trochu
Local the report of the delegates to the
district convention, held in Carbon, to

take steps towards the formation of a
co-operative marketing association, v>'as

received and fully considered. Arrange-
ments were made by Trochu Loc:^l to

entertain the delegates to the next con-
vention which will be held in Trochu on
July 27th, and a publicity and welcom-
ing committee was appointed.

The U. F. W. A and
Junior Branch.

Propaganda of any sort . for world
peace finds a welcome in women's or-

ganizations. It may seem that women
have had the light burden to carry dur-

ing the great international struggles that
periodically sweep the world, but their

role of patiently tending the home fires

during the struggle and healing the
chain of grievous wounds which war
leaves in its wake, has evidently been
sufficiently irksome to warrant their

making an aggressive effort to preserve

the world's peace.
Farm women's organizations, with

others, repeatedly express their deter-

mination that war shall cease upon the

earth. One point of attack toward this

end is the military training of boys. In

this Province, largely through the influ-

ence of our organization, military train-

ing in schools has given place to a sys-

tem which aims at physical development
without the tinge of militarism. There
is, however, much to be done in purging

the minds of the people of the thought
of soldier training as a necessary ex-

perience among growing boys. For this

reason the Women's Section Canadian
Council of Agriculture have appointed a

standing committee to investigate all

forms of cadet training and have re-

quested each Provincial Association to

do likewise.

At a recent meeting of the U. F. W. A.

Executive, Mrs. R. B. Gunn was asked

to undertake this work on behalf of the

farm women of this Province.
J. B. K.

WILL THE FARMERS OF ALBERTA
RISE TO THEIR PRESENT

OPPORTUNITY ?

(Continued from page 4)

an age. Is it going to 'be big enough to

meet that opportunity ? I believe it

will. I believe in its leaders, in its

ideals and in its basis of organization.
It can fall only through the weakness
of the flesh—human weakness. It will

succeed without a doubt if its members
do their duty. Let the remaining months
of 1923 show a greater increase in the
membership than has ever taken place

in the past, in a similar period of time.

That must be the reply to taunts of

those who think they see in the over-

throw of Drury the beginning of the

end of the Farmers.
0

MEMBERS' ARTICLES APPRECIATED
"At our last regular meeting," writes

C. Gunderson, secretary of the Entwistle
Local, "I was instructed to write a letter

of appreciation for the splendid articles

*in The U. F. A.' relating to the work
of the Dominion Parliament. Mr. Gar-
land's article especially gave our mem-
bers food for thought. In our opinion
it is a very democratic principle, that
of our elected members reporting to

their constituents the doings of Parlia-

ment."

U.G.G. CATTLE POOL
IMPORTANT NEW DEVELOPMENTS

Shippers will now be paid 100 per cent, on Delivery

and Pool Period Lengthened.

TO SHIPPERS OF LIVESTOCK:
Commencing July 1st, a change has been made in the system of co-operative

cattle selling, and the full market value of cattle will be paid as soon as they are
received oy the pool instead of a portion of the value being held back until after

cattle are sold as formerly. At the same time the period of the pool will be
lengthened so that profits resulting from pool selling will be distributed at the
end of the year instead of weekly as formerly. Both these developments were
looked forward to when the co-operative plan was inaugurated, but they are
coming about sooner than expected, owing to the success that has attended pool

selling, both In attaining the confidence of cattle shippers and in actual market
results.

Payment of Full Valuation on Receipt of Cattle

It has always been recognized as desirable that the pool should, if possible, pay
the full valuation of cattle when received. In the initial period of operation, how-
ever, it was felt essential that provision should be made to protect the pool man-
agement against possible losses in operation, as well as for distribution of profits

that arise. Now, as the result of four months' operation of pool selling, and of

actual experience in obtaining more for cattle as the result of sorting them prop-

erly and forwarding th«m to other markets as necessary, United Grain Growers
feel safe in advancing the full amount of valuation, provided that the period of the
pool Is lengthened, and the directors of the company authorized this step at their

last meeting.

A number of shipping agents have stated that many farmers have been re-

strained from pool selling on account of the delay formerly necessary in obtaining

complete returns, as often in shipping cattle they found it necessary to get their

money out of them as quickly as possible. With this obstacle removed they state

that many more farmers will take advantage of pool selling, which will add stiU

further to the success of this method.

We have been asked if the Company intends still to operate its commission
department for the handling of cattle consigned for direct sale. This department
will not be closed up by the Company as long as a sufficient number of shippers

to warrant its operation wish to use it, although a farmer consigning cattle for

sale on the old plan gets no more for them on the market than he would get from
the pool and he loses the opportunity of participating in the distribution of pool

Jrofits.
Lengthening the Pool Period

When co-operative cattle selling was inaugurated it was necessary to have a

very short pool period, because shippers received only a part of the valuation of

their cattle as an initial payment, and they could not be expected to wait very

long for the balance of their returns. With the growth of the system of pool

selling a longer period became desirable, as a limited accounting staff could no
longer handle all the details of closing up a pool each week, and the expense of

Increasing the staff should be avoided as far as possible. When the change in

initial payment to the basis of 100 per cent. > of valuation was determined upon,

lengthening the pool period became necessary in order to average the results over

a longer time. It seemed best to make the nisw period a year, so the new pool

will operate from July 1st this year to June JOth, 1924.

Expenses!

It should be borne in mind that absolutely! no deduction from shippers' returns

will be made to cover the expenses of pool selling. These are provided for from
the profits resulting from sorting cattle and forwarding them to other markets,

and the balance of such profits over expenses Js to be distributed as a co-operative

patronage dividend at the end of the pool period.

Patronage Dividend on Pool to Date
Accounts for the pool from its inauguration up to June 30th, will be closed up

it once, and the surplus in the pool expense account will be distributed. The
amount which has been contributed by weekly pools has been found to be in

excess of actual requirements, and as the pool is operated at cost for shippers,

this surplus belongs to them.

This distribution is in addition to the surpluses from co-operative selling

which has been distributed weekly.

The Organized Farmer in Business.
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$2.95 British Officers

Khaki

Flannel-

ette

Shirts

With collar attached, with two
pockets, and are Ideal for farm wear
as they always look well, and will
give years of service. State size of
collar. Each $2.95

WHITE WEB SURCINGLES
(New) made of be.st British military

web, with leather straps and buckles, 7
ft long X 3 in. wide. Each 50c

New British Government

WEB HALTERS
Complete

with shank
5 1-2 ft. long.
Halters are
new, but are
slightly soil-

'

ed. Just a
sample of our
many won-
derful bar-
gains. Each 35c
BRITISH GOVERNMENT LEATHER

SURCINGLES
Partly worn, but in fine coridition.

Useful for making and repairing halt-

ers, team lines, harness, etc. Each..40c

British

Government

NOSE BAGS
Made of heavy cot-

ton, strongly rein-

forced, with venti-

lators. Absolutely

new. Amazing value

at,

65c
EACH

NEW FLAX HAVERSACKS
10 inches square, complete with

shoulder straps. Regularly 90c.

Each 60c

ALL-WOOL BRITISH ARMY SOCKS
JIade of high-grade wool, and ideal

for farm wear. Guaranteed less than

whole sale cost. Per pair ^Sc

BRITISH ARMY BELL TENTS
Slightly used, but in first class con-

dition. Genuine hea\'y British mili-

tary duck. Socketed poles, pegs and

mailet. Size, 12 feet diameter.

Each $19-75

": BRITISH ARMY LEGGINGS
"

All-leather, spring front blocked,

without Beam at back. All straps

pewn on by hand. Especially suitable

for riding and farm wear. Give calf

measurement. $2.7.').

British

Government

BLANK-

Absolutely new, ana shipped direct
from BritlHh Government Ordnance
utockB. Warmly lined, and made with
two BurclnKles, with braas eyelets,
fleifularly sold In the we«t at $13,00
ptr pair. Each 13.25.

Get Your Harvest Requ
Half-MOIion Dollar Stock of Genuine British (

Our Mr. Christie has just returned from a three months' buying trif i

number of new lines of genuine British Government Surplus Supplies, ; 1

Some of the new lines are listed below; others will appear in future adv<|ti

back guarantee goes with every purchase.

Our Specially Reduced Birthday Celebratioi

ARTILLERY
TRACES

Slightly soiled, made of extra heavy
rope, which is completely covered
with best British oak-tanned leather
piping. Will last for years. Per pair,

for one horse $5.45

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME

Civilian Suits
These were made by the British

Government for British soldiers upon
their discharge. Fashioned by the
best British tailors of the highest
quality tweeds and serges, and are
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion. No wonder we are doing such
a big business when we can offer such
bargains as this. Fancy a well-tail-
ored high-class suit for $7.95! Ideal
for hard wear. All sizes. Give height,
weight, and chest and waist measure-
ment $7.95

BRITISH ARMY
ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR

Made in the two-piece style by the
best British makers. Very warm and
lasting wear. All sizes. Give waist
measurement. Guaranteed the very
best quality. Per suit $2.95

British
Government
WATER
BUCKETS

Made of heavy
wat e r p r o o f

duck, with rope
handle, for use
by the British
army for wat-
e r i ng horses.
Absolutely new.
Very useful on
farm.

Each V^V^^-«
NEW BRITISH ARMY RAZORS
In case, complete with best quality

Shaving Brush. Razors made of best
Sheffield steel, most of them hollow
ground. Complete outfit (a wonder-
ful bargain), for only 25c

COMBINATION CAPE AND
GROUND SHEET

Used by despatch riders during the
war. Unequalled value. Protect bed-
ding from damp ground, or use it as
cape. .Special at $1.45

BRITISH ARMY PULL-OVER
SWEATERS

made of purest wool; state size. ..$2.95

BRITISH OFFICERS' PIGSKIN
SADDLE

with safety clutch. First-class
condition. Worth fourMOilc
times the money. Each ^**>»'*0

British Government Regulation
LEATHER HALTERS

with double
h e a ds. Part-
used by the
British army
during the war.
but guaranteed
in first-cl ass
condition. Gen-
u i n e Govern-
ment oak-tan-
ned le a t h e r.

Much superior ,

to any halters f ^IJwe have ever

;

handled. Each
90c.

HALTER SHANKS
Nine feet long, useful not only

as halter shanks, but for a variety
of uses on the farm. Each. .25c

Army Pup

Tents

$2.75
Made of highest grade military

waterproof duck. Ideal for prospect-
ors, campers, hunters, etc., or for use
during harvest or threshing.

Auto or

Driving

Robes

Guaranteed all wool, in beautiful
woven colors. Will last a lifetime
even with the hardest kind of wear.
Size 60x80 inches. Driving comfort
at this price is remarkably cheap $3.95

British Government

Shipped direct from British Army
stocks. Sold regularly at $1.95 each.
Indispensable for hunting, camping,
threshing, and emergency uses in the
farm home. Stock up for fall at this
price. Each $1.65

Sensational Of (

Pfi

One of the gjl«
have ever offen
four genuine Bri
tillery leather- ler

traces, with end
cord hame, compel
and back bands
made by the B:
use in hauling
guns, and are
highest grade tu
practically inde
the most wond
ever seen. Don'
portunity

n

British Offic(

Trench Boo

$8.25
Leather linec

inches high,
o u g hly water ji
Beautiful nut
shade. Many ch lit'

lines, but none t-

pare with thes k
quality. Our r< lu

$9.00 line. You;(it,
per pair .

.

$8.25
I

BRITISH AF
We received

dreds of orders
but we have no i|

22 feet long, ai
leather. Per S'

Genuine Bi|
REGULATION]
Absolutely nej

ish all-wool
measurement.
harvest wear.

Britisll
VELVET <|

Guaranteed J
British Governil
Sizes 33, 34, Sl
they go at per I

ALL
CHARGES
PAID ON

ORDERS OF
$50.00

UPWARDS.

SOLE DISTRIBI K s

BRITISH G0\ ^
LEATHE'^

•9975 JASPER.
IJQ
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irements from Christie's
I vernment Supplies just received from Old Country

po the old country, during which he was able to secure control of a large
8 prices which are almost unbelievable for goods of such remarkable quality,

rieements. We can give you prompt service on all orders, and our money-

iPrices will be continued until further notice
of Guaranteed

zing Harness Set

test bargains we
Set consists of

1 Government Ar-
ered wire-cable
) connect to Con-
wlth belly bands

Che traces were
a Government for
heaviest Artillery
ongly made of the
ial that they are
jtible. They are
1 value we have
Iss this great op-

$9.25

' TEAM LINES
lort time ago hun-
it we couldn't fill,

(ig stocks on hand-
nade of the finest

$3.00

h Government
HAKI TROUSERS
made of best Brit-
erial. Give waist
nderful value for
pair $3.35

Dvernment
D TROUSERS
stamped genuine

t Surplus Supplies,
nd 37 waist. Out

$3.45

GENUINE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
SADDLE

OUTFIT
Sold by us

regularly for
$12.50, but
reduced spe-
cially for the
harvest trade
\to $11.35.
'
Thousands of
outfits al-
ready sold by
us. Outfits
consist of

genuine all leather British Govern-
ment Cavalry Saddle, with cinch
and stirrups; 4% lb. all-wool Saddle
Blanket; Riding Bridle with lines and
bit; and Military Tethering Rope—all

for only $11.35. Don't delay, as we may
have to increase the price again be-
fore long.

BRITISH OFFICERS' BOOTS, $4.45

Our regular $4.90
line, but specially
reduced for the
harvest trade to

$4.45. All-lea-
ther tan Derby
boot, with offi-

cial British
o f f i c ers'
stamp on

$4.45

sole. Leather-lined throughout, with
stitched, soles and welted. A fairly

light boot, bui. very hard-wearing. Our
guarantee goes with It. State sl7<;. ^Tc

half sizes.

MILITARY SADDLE-PADS
Made of soft felt, i^-inch thick;

weight 4 lbs. Each $1.85

SOUTH AFRICAN FIELD BOOTS
Our regular
$5.50 line,
but yours
for $4.90. We
have sold
thousands of
pairs this
year. Made
by British
manufactur-
ers for the
British army
of full kip
leather, with

two single solid butt .poles, leather
lined throughout. Made for hard
wear. Waterproof filling between
upper and first sole, double water-
proof tongue. Note stamp on sole; no

others genuine. No half sizes.. $4.90

'R IN CANADA FOR

•NMENT SURPLUS
SUPPLIES
E- EDMONTON ALTA-

ALL
CHEQUES
MUST BE
CERTIFIED

BY
BANK

New British Government

shank

Canvas Halters

Absolutely
new, but are
slightly soil-
ed. Extraor-
dinary value.
Who would
be without a
halter at this
price? Com-
plete with
1-2

ft. long. Each. 25c
SCOTCH STEAMER RUGS

Made of the purest wool, with fringe.

Size 60 ins. x 72 ins. Beautiful woven
patterns in delicate shades, and worth
more than double the money. Will last

a lifetime. Each $6-95

BRITISH OFFICERS' SPECIAL
GREY BLANKETS

Made of best quality military long
staple wool, beautiful dark grey shade,
size 72 in. x 90 in. Weight 9 lbs. Regu-
lar price $9. Per pair $8.00

WHITE ALL-WOOL SCOTCH
BLANKETS

Size 70 in. x 90 in.., weight 8 lbs, made
of military long staple wool of finest

quality. Our customers tell us they
have never seen finer blankets for

the money. Per pair $8.00

BRITISH ARMY FOOTBALL BOOTS
Made of best natural hides, block

toe-cap, strap across shoulder sole,

and iron riveted. Made for British

army battalions during the war. State
size. .T>?r pair ,..!';3.75

" FOOTBALL BOOTS
Chrome divided toe-cap, sole riveted

with brass rivets. As supplied to the
leading clubs in England. State size.

Per pair $4.50

BRITISH ARMY ALL-WOOL SHIRTS
Of natural grey flannel double-

breasted, reinforced at shoulders. A
popular line. State size of collar. .$2.45

Green Willesden Tarpaulins, made
specially for covering British army
supplies. Rot-proof and waterproof.
None better made. Size 10x14 feet,

$16.25; 6x6 feet $4.50

British Army Riding Breeches,
made of Bedford Cord, officers' pat-
tern, with buckskin strappings. All
sizes. Per pair $4.25

British Army Riding Breeches, made
by the British Government for ser-
vice in India. Sizes 28 to 34. Per
pair $2.25

British Officers' Riding Breeches,
made of English wool Bedford Cord,
with genuine buckskin strappings. AJl
sizes. Will wear for years. Worth
$30.00, for, per pair $10.45

GENUINE BRITISH ARMY HEAVY
KHAKI ALL-WOOL GLOVES

Highest quality. Per pair 30c

NEW BRITISH ARMY
RADIOLITE COMPASSES

In strong hunter case. Govern-
ment tested and stamped. Can be
read easily in dark. Don't be
without one at this price. Each
$2.25.

Genuine

British

Army
All-Wool

Cardigan

Jackets

$2.75
EACH

These are of fairly heavy weight
for fall and winter wear, and have
just arrived from the old country,
direct from British Government
stocks. They are really wonderful
value. Buy one for the cool morn-
ings and nights of harvest time.

,
HARNESS

ffliKS
BRUSHES

Best British manufacture, made for
British Government. Each 25c

DANDY
BRUSHES

30c.
Every farmer knows the quality of

these well-known brushes. Our price.
Each 30c

MANGER CHAINS
'

Made of
the best
British
steel, as
illus-

trated.
Secured
by us
direct
from
British

Stocks. YouGovernment Surplus
cannot make a mistake at, each.. 45c

Neck Straps $1.10
Made of the finest

English oak - tanned
leather. Same kind as
used by British army
for tieing mules
and horses. Abso-
lutely new. Strongly
made and reinforced
with ring for halt-
er shank. Upper

part 2M, in. wiu?. ,with round throats,

Part worn Neck Str?ps-, gpoA
condition. Each 60c

BRITISH ARMY BRACES
Super-quality for the hardest kind

of wear. Per pair 50c

BRITISH ARMY CLASP KNIVES
With can-openers. Made of best

Sheffield steel. Each 55c

ARTILLERY DRIVER'S WHIPS
Made for the British army. Part

worn, but first-class condition.
Each 25c

PURE-WOOL MITTS
Navy color. Made of highest quality

wool. Per pair 30c

HEAVY ROPE ARTILLERY
TRACES

With leather- covered ends. Slightly
soiled, but wonderful value. Per pair,

for one horse $2.45
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ALBERTA'S STURDY BOYS
are very happy when dressed in

STANDNOX
Union ^lade

'

BOYS' OVERALLS

SIzm:
3 to 16 years.

Made
Better!
BlGGERl
STRONGERl
To Stand
More Knocks,

Cost no
more than
ordinary
Dveralls.
The
difference
Is in the
fit and
long wear.

Ask your dealer for "STANDNOX"
next time.

MONARCH OVERALL MFG. CO.,

LTD., WINNIPEG
Makers of Kiddles' Playalls

L.ETHBRIDGE EXHIBITION
July 31st, August Ist and 2nd

Live Stock Show
Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition

$8,000— In Premiums

—

*£,CCm
Th ree_J5ays^ i.9.r;^

-r ac | n g
' *• *r,860—In Purses—$1,860
Three Days Clean Entertainment

The Calgary Kiltie Kiddles
Grand Carnival and Midway

Dancing Each Night
Free Tourists' Camp Adjoining the

Grounds
Exhibition Entries Close July 24th.

Reduced Passenger Rates, single

fare and one-third for round trip,

Calgary, Medicine Hat, Manyberries,
Coutts^ Cardston, Crow's Nest and
Intermediate stations.

For Prize List, Midway Concessions,
and other information apply to

R. W. GARDNER Secretary
Lethbrldge, Alberta

ALFALFA LAND.
In the famous Lethbrldge Northern

Irrigation District—at low prices and
on easy terms. Will aLso grow big
crops of wheat, oats, barley, com,
vegetables, small fruits, etc. Ample
moisture means sure returns. Near
towns, markets, railways, good schools.
Write for full particulars to

THE IRRIGATION COUNCIL.
117 Provincial Building,

Lethbrldge, Alberta.

It will help to say you saw it in

"The U.F.A."

Victoria Discusses
Wlieat Marketing

Endorsing the action of the U. F. A.
Executive and Board in deciding to es-

tablish a voluntary contract pool, urging
immediate action with a view to hand-
ling wheat during the marketing season
of 1923-1924, and proposing that the

terra of the contract be at least five

years, the Victoria U. F. A. Federal
Constituency Association, at its annual
convention held in Camrose on July 6th,

devoted much attention to the subject

of wheat marketing. G. Roose, director

for Victoria, reporting on the Board
meeting in Calgary, said that special

legislation would be required to legalize

the contract and steps to finance the

undertaking would be necessary before

the Board could operate.

What Five Cents on Bushel Would Do
Hon. V. W. Smith, Minister of Rail-

ways and Telephones, said that the
Government was prepared to assist in

bringing a pool into operation, and that

if elevators or terminals had to be built

at Vancouver he would support such a
scheme. Five cents a bushel on the
estimated crop for 1923 would almost
cover the cost of the grain utilities, and
the farmers would then own these for

all time. A vote of appreciation to Mr.
Smith and to the Alberta Government
was carried.

Dealing with the recent session of

Parliament, W. T. Lucas, M.P., de-

scribed the fight of the Farmer members
on the Bank Act, tariff, budget, railway
matters, etc. He declared that only by
building up an organization against the
organization of the powerful vested in-

terests could the power of these inter-

ests be broken. The convention ex-
pressed appreciation of the work of the
Farmer members at Ottawa. A motion
approving Mr. Lucas' suggestion that a
delegate be .sent to a national conven-
tion was carried.

Special Clauses in Pool Contract

With respect to the collection of dues,
John Slattery, secretary-treasurer of the
association. -2tatS5- jR ;:i"-?ep<>'"-*' jap the.

convention that the consensus of opinion
was that "there is something wrong
with our methods if 25,000 farmers who
apparently do not oppose our movement,
eet by each year without their dues
being collected. It is believed that the
solution must come out of our indus-
trial co-operative development such as
having a clause in the contracts where-
by the pool member could authorize the
pool management to deduct the fees
necessary for carrying on the work of
the organization. A resolution to this

effect was passed, and should this be
acceptable to the members as a whole,
it would do av/ay with 75 per cent, of

the difficulties of keeping a Local alive

and in good activity."

The convention passed ai resolution
stating that practical experience had
r-bov/n considei'able confusion and dis-

satisfaction in regard to the collection

of fees for constituency associations,
and that the existence of these associa-
tions was thereby threatened. The Cen-
tral Executive of the U. F. A. was there-
fore a.sked to develon some plan of co-
ordination of the Provincial organiza-
tion, the Federal and the Provincial Con-
stituency Associations, with a view to
making these constituency associations
"an integral part of our movement, hav-

ing fees collected in full," with a system
of reibate of a sum back to the Con-
stituency Associations for their main-
tenance, "in accordance with their paid-

up membership."
Secession From Confederation

A resolution calling for the secession

of the four Western Provinces from the
East, and the formation of an autono-
mous British dominion in the West,
caused an interesting discussion. There
was no decision. An equally divided

vote sent the resolution to the annual
U. F. A. Convention for further consid-

eration.

ASK ROYAL COMMISSION TO
INVEISTIGATE STOCKYARDS

(Continue<l from page 5)
"You will note that the yardage

charges and weighing are now combined,
and if you only weigh you pay the full

charge. You must also remember that
in case these cattle are feeders and are
again returned they are again charged.
This, you see, greatly reduces the price!

of the stock to the producer.
"At the present time the hay is being

paid for at the yards at the rate of $1.65
per bale of an average of 90 pounds. The
cost is based on the price that hay is

being retailed at in the city.

"Formerly the prices of weighing and
yardage -wiere separate."
The Board, after hearing the report

of the Livestock Committee, passed the
following resolution:

"That the U. F. A. Central Board urge
the members at Ottawa to make a fight
on the floor of the House for a Royal
Commission to investigate the stock-
yards, with particular reference to
charges on the Calgary stockyards and
the Calgary stockyards commission men,
evidence to be given under oath."

A WHEAT POOL FOR ALBERTA
(Continued from page 1)

The payments on grain would be fi-

nanced by obtaining a line of credit from
the banks, as is how done by private
grain dealers. The necessity for this

would toe gradually reduced or eliminated
by building up a reserve fund.
The initial payment -f^r grain would

probably hay£ to T)e guaranteed wholly

STEPHEN LUNN
Chairman U. F. A, Wheat Pool Committee
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or in part by the Provincial Government.
Payment for elevators, if purchased,

would be made in bonds of a holding com-
pany, repayable in annual instalments;

or in cash obtained by the sale of bonds,
possibly with a Provincial guarantee.

Members would be required to sign

contracts to sell all their wheat through
the Pool for a period of five years, be-

ginning at any time. These would prob-

ably be straight pooling contracts, with

damage clauses in case of breach.

There would be a separate pool for each

grade of wheat, based upon the average

price for the year, less handling cost, etc.

As substantial an advance pajmient as

possible would be made upon the delivery

of the grain, and a participation certifi-

cate issued, entitling the shipper to his

share of whatever surplus accrued on the

year's business. Participation payments
would be made at the end of the season,

or at such intervals as conditions war-

ranted.
Each member would he required to file

annually a return showing the acreage

sown, and an estimate of the quantity of

wheat for sale.

The utmost use possible would be made
of ihe outlet by the western route.

Exporting would be done as far as po.s-

sible in co-operation with similar organi-

zations which have already been estab-

lished in parts of the United States and

in Australia.
Organization Campaign

In the organization campaign which

would be necessary to secure the signing

of contracts, the greatest possible use

would be made of the U.F.A. organiza-

tion. Bach Director would probably be

placed in charge of his own territory, and
made responsible for organizing a thor-

ough canvass of* all resident farmers.

Public meetings to explain the pool and
advocate co-operative marketing would

be held at as many centres as possible

during the campaign, and contracts

signed up after each meeting. A special

meeting of every U. F. A. Local would
be held for the explanation and discus-

sion of the pool. All the farmers pre-

sent would be signed up, and plans made
for canvassing the absentee members

A. R. BROWN
U. F. A, Wheat Pool Committee

and non-members and covering adjacent
unorganized territory.

Literature would, of course, be prepar-
ed and sent out to all Locals, carefully
explaining all the details of the Pool and
the contract, for use where it was not
possihle to send a speaker.
Those are the broad outlines of the

plan. "Some of the details have been
worked out, and a contract has been pre-
pared; but these are subject to modifi-
cation as closer investigation shows its

necessity.

The Wheat Pool Committee has a full

realization of the importance and magni-
tude of the task w'hich has been entrusted
to it. The members will spare no effort

to secure for Alberta the best possible
co-operative Wheat Pool, in the shortest
possible time, consistent with safety,

soundness and solidarity.

The Provincial Government has assured
the committee of its willingness to give
all help possible, and the Co-operative
Marketing Committee of the Cabinet has
signified its desire to actively assist the
Wheat Pool Committee in its work.
A Wheat Pool for Alberta is practically

assured.
Up to Individual Members

It is now up to the individual members
of the U.F.A. to put into practice those
principles of co-operation which have
been so long preached. Co-operative ef-

fort can not be made a success by "letting

George do it." Nor can it succeed if the
farmers are content to stay out until they
see whether it is made a success by
others. We must all be in on the ground
floor. It is up to you.
Are you willing to do voluntarily

through a Wheat Pool what you have
advocated should be done compulsorily
through a Wheat Board?
Have you sufficient confidence in the

soundness of co-operative marketing to
be willing to sign a contract which will

bind you for at least five years to market
your wheat through your own co-opera-
tive organization?
Are you sufficiently in earnest to get

out and assist in a campaign among your
fellow farmers, to get them to sign simi-
lar contracts, so that there may be no
doubt about having a sufficient volume
of wheat under the control of the Pool
to secure its success?
Are those of you who, iby reason of

proximity to the railway, have been able
in the past to market your grain early
and possibly secure an advantage over
those more remotely situated, willing to
forego that advantage and be content
with the assurance of the average price
of the season?

(Continued on page 12).
o

COMMONWEALTH BANK TO HELP
CO-OPERATIVES

"Of late interesting suggestions have
been made in Australia in regard to a pos-
siWe extension of tlie powers of the Com-
monwealth Bank, the state bank of Aus-
tralia," states the London Times Trade
Supplement. "It is urged that it might be
made of greater assistance in furthering the
agricultural interests of Australia. Recent
advices from the Commonwealth have indi-

cated that a measure is being prepared for
submission to Parliament which will pro-
vide for an extension of the operations
which the bank already conducts in agri-
cultural communities. Steps are to be taken
to organize agricultural industries in co-
operative companies, and it is proposed to
make provisions enabling the Common-
wealth Bank to grant advances to these
•companies. The individual farmer, orchard
owner, hop or cane grower will be a share-
holder in one or other of these companies,
and will have his assets included in those
forming the security for the loans."

ROUND END^ WAGON
JANK

THE ONLY
RIVETED
BOTTOM MADE
IN CANADA

Best Made Anywhere
This "EASTLAKE" Tank ia

made of heavy galvanized iron,

re-inforced with strong angle

iron braces each side; extra

deep lap seam at bottom; lapped
side seams, double rivetted,

thoroughly soldered; two divid-

ing bulkheads inside.

The '
'EASTLAKE " is a rugged,

leak-proof, extra serviceable

tank, good for many years heavy
usage. You'll always be glad

you bought it.

Fitted v!ith tap if desired. Write for

Catalogue "X" and Prices.

304W

MetallicRoofinqGo.
Manufacturers

797 Notre Dame Ave.Winnipeg

Lumber^
DiredfroirMillbyoi

Get our First Cost Price on Mill

Graded Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Mill-

work, etc. We guarantee every piece

as to grade.

Our Delivered Price List Shows
How You Can Save Money. Write

for It Today.
We cut out all Middlemen's Profits.

We save you enough to pay your
carpenter. Our prices are "Deliv-
ered". We pay the freight.

QUALITY LUMBER
PROMPT SHIPMENT

Send us your Lumber bill for esti-

mate. Talk with your neighbors and
make up a Club Order. We give
special attention to Club Orders

—

Our Plan Department is at your ser-

vice. Ask for Free Plan Offer.

ORDER NOW!
Prices Are Down. Now Is the

Time to Buy.
Ninth Year In Business.

FARMERS MUTUAL LUMBER CO.,
LTD.

Tower BIdg., Vancouver, B. C.

Capital $100,000. Bankers, Royal Bank

Kindly mention "The U.F.A."
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DOMINION
LINOLEUM

UU&L

The Investment YOU Require

DEMAND
SA VINGS
CERTIFICATES

Issued in Denominations of $5, $10, $25, $50, $75, $100, $500, $1,000 and
$10,000. Payable on Demand.

For further particulars, write or apply to

HON. H. GREENFIELD, W. V. NEWSON,
Provincial Treasurer. Deputy Provincial Treasurer.

Parliament BuUdings, EDMONTON, ALBERTA.-

It will help to say you saw it in the U.F.A.

A WHEAT POOL FOR ALBERTA
(Continued from page 11)

Are those of you who possess storage facil-

ities on the farm willing to make use of

them to the fullest extent, and leave the
elevator accommodation free to handle the
grain of those not so well equipped?

If you will say "Yes" to these questions,
and translate your promise into action, you
will have done a great deal towards achiev-
ing success for the pool.

What Is Desired and Expected.

It is not to be expected that the operation
of the Pool will result in actually raising the
average price of wheat paid by the consum-
er. Thoughtful men do not desire such a
result. It would ultimately react on the
producer of wheat by increasing the price

of the commodities which he must purchase
from those who consume his grain. The old

"vicious circle" would be set in operation.

What is desired and expected is that the
middlemen and speculators who intervene
between the producer of wheat and his ulti-

mate market will be eliminated; that no one
who does not render a necessary or useful
service in the marketing of the grain will

be permitted to exact a toll for handling it;

and that eventually the result will be that
intelligent control and amicable negotiation
will secure for the farmer such a price for

his wheat as will ensure for him a fair re-
turn for his risks and labor without entail-

ing hardship on those who must consume
his produce.
The ideal scheme for a voluntary Wheat

Pool would be one organized upon the purely
commodity basis, regardless of geographical
boundaries or divisions, under which the
wheat growers of the world would plan to

feed the wheat crop to the consuming public
as required for consumption, avoiding a glut
on the one hand, and equally avoiding a
famine on the other, eliminating absolutely
all speculation and cutting out also all ne-
cessity for competition between sellers.

This ideal is impossible of attainment un-
der present conditions.

~

The next best thing would be a Western
Canada pool, embracing the hard-wheat pro»
diicing Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba. The time is apparently not
ripe for this either.

Alberta Cannot Afford To Wait.

Alberta cannot afford to wait. If Alber-
tans are ready for co-operative marketing,
as there is every reason to believe Is the case,

they must go ahead. They must blaze the
trail in Western Canada. A Provincial Pool
must be organized. It is* quite likely that
it will remain a Provincial Pool. But if the
other Provinces, when ready, take a similar
step and organize Provincially, co-operation
between the different pools in placing grain
upon the European market, working in co-

ordination also with the pools already oper-
ating in portions of the United States and in

Australia, will achieve the same object as
actual union in one large pool.

This organization of a Wheat Pool is but
the first step in co-operative marketing in

Alberta. The plan is capable of great devel-

opment, and there is little doubt that having
made a success of this, a complete scheme
will be evolved under which all the varied

lines of farm produoe will be marketed co-

operatively.
Marketing, in these days of highly organ-

ized and complicated commercial machinery,
is a business for experts. A farmer, how-
ever keen and intelligent, does not possess

the knowledge and facilities essential for

marketing his produce individually in com-
petition with the highly trained and well

equipped professional dealer. World supplies

and conditions, international rates of ex-

change, the varying costs of ocean freights

and supplies of cargo space, are all closed

books to him, but readily at the disposal of

his competitor. Hence the logical thing for

him is to co-operate with his fellow pro-

ducers in engaging the services of competent
experts to do his marketing for him.

That done, the farmer is free to give all

his attention to running his own business of

producing. He can concentrate on that, and
BQCure better results, with more leisure and
a carefree mind, secure In the knowledge
that the old worry Qt wben and bow to
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market has been transferred to those better
fitted to solve it.

The mad rush to market wheat before the
annual glut depresses the price will cease,
because the farmer will have nothing to gain
by rushing to ship. Ke will, on the con-
trary, profit rather by spending his time in
fall cultivation of his fields. Instead of using
his horse power to haul grain to the elevator.

0 '

THE CENTRAL BOAED IN SESSION
(Continued from page 6)

Mr. MacFarquhar thought that one of the
difficulties at the present time was the con-
fusion of the membership as to which
problems to tackle, as a means of arriving
at a solution of their present financial diffi-

culties. He advocated, however, some defi-
nite step towards co-operative marketing
even though legislation on the statute
books at the present time was not as
adequate as could be desired.
Mr. Carpender stated that their Local had

found the interest of its members stimulated
by debating and co-operative purchasing.
Mr. Carpender also stated that he had

found an impression among the Locals that
the Central Office, including the board and
Executive, was not sufficiently active.
Mr. Mangles urged the need of interest-

ing programs in the Locals and stressed his
belief that the permanence of the U. F. A.
was largely bound up with the work which
the U. F. A. did in developing community
co-operation. He thought that every presi-
dent and secretary should make it his per-
sonal business this fall to solicit member-
ship, being careful to prepare himself be-
forehand to meet questions as to why farm-
ers should belong to the organization. He
also suggested that the forthcoming visit

of Mr. Sapiro might be used as an incen-
tive to membership, particularly if prefer-
ence were given to members of the U. F. A.
in admission to the meetings.

Lack of Unity
Mr. Aitken told of general dissatisfaction

he found among the membership and the
indefiniteness of the complaints. His opin-
ion, however, was that lack of unity was
the biggest handicap to the organization at

the present time. The Locals were only a
reflection of the Executive officers, and he
believed tliere was a certain amount of lack
of unity throughout the orga^iization.
Mr. Harris expressed the view that mem-

bers were getting tired of successive dis-

appointments, as for instance the failure to
establish the wheat board, etc.

Mr. German expressed the view that the
organization had tended too much towards
revivalistic methods, which created a cor-
responding reaction. He thought also there
was too much of an inclination on the part
of many of the members to stand back and
criticise those who worked.
Mrs. Sears stressed the importance of

punctuality and organization beforehand to
make the meetings interesting; also the
members must seriously study the art of

getting along together in the Locals. Every
member should be made to feel that he had
some definite work.
Mrs. Kiser also emphasized the need of a

definite program in the Local meetings.
Mr. Wood urged the importance of care-

ful consideration by the organization as to
the point of attack on the problems con-
fronting it. Economic relief would come
only as a result of the membership's own
activity. He thought the immediate point

of attack should be the weakness in the
present system of merchandising farm
products.

Wild Lands Tax
The board was informed by the Minister

of Municipalities that the Government had
no Intention of abolishing the Wild Lands
Tax.
Mr. J. L. Smith, director for Bow River,

received a wire during the board meeting
announcing the death of his sister In On-
tario, and had to leave the meeting to go
East. A resolution of sympathy with their

fellow member was passed by the board.

Secretaries' Conference

Secretary reported that no arrangements
for Secretaries' Conference had been made
this year on account of uncertainty as to

when certain important meetings would be

SERVICE
Alberta Pacific Grain Company Limited

HEAD OFFICE : CALGARY

Branch Offices: WINNIPEG, MAN., VANCOUVER, B.C.

JOHN McFARLAND,
President and Managing Director.

C. M. HALL,
Assistant Manager.

PURlty FLOUR
More Bread and

Better Bread
"

USE IT IN

ALL YOUR
BAKING

and Better -

Pastry too

FOR RESULTS

THAT
SATISFY

WHEN IN EDMONTON
MAEE

The Corona
Hotel

'YOUB" HEADQUARTERS

Rates that are Reasonable.

PI IDE/ 100% PROTECTION FOfl LIFE

DLHIl iV one vaccination with
Cutter's Liquid or Solidm Blackleg Agtfressin. Abso'
lutely safe. Cutter's Solid Aggres-H H sinln/ectorsworkjustlikeBlackleg

H H Pill Iniectors. IfCutter sAggressm
^^Mi^ is unobtainable locally, write

The Cutter Laboratory
"TA* Lahoratary that Knows How"

Berkeley (U. S. License) California

N.B.—Old Style Powder and Pill Vaccines etill aide
fet those who prefer them.

HOUSE TANKS
'Red Bottom"

Supplied

WitliTap

and

Cover if

Desired

Ask your Dealer for Particulars on

"Red Bottom'* Tanks
or write direct to

The Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Manufacturers

797 Notre Dame Ave., - Winnipeg
315W
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CREAM SHIPPERS
For Complete Satisfaction try

SIMPSON'S CREAMERY
CALGARY

Kenneth R. Simpson Liitiited
Tags and Stickers on Request.

LEGAL.

A. T.MODE
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public

MONEY TO LOAN
220-221 Kitchen Block, lOlst Street

EDIVIONTON

W. H. SELLAR
Barrister and Solicitor

218a 8TH AVENUE W., CALGARY
Phone M7405 Res. W1783

Woods, Sherry, Collisson & Field
Woods, Sherry, Macalister & Craig

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries
S. B. Woods, K.C.; J. C. Sherry, J. T.
J. Collisson; S. W. Field, K.C.; J.

Macalister; W. D. Craig; and J. D. O.
MothersUl.

Ninth Floor, McLeod BIdg., Edmonton

THE POWER OF
SUGGESTION

A new device for saving passen-

gers trouble has been adopted by
the Dining-Car Service of the

Canadian National Railways.

Throughout the coaches on all

trains to which Dining and Cafe

Cars are attached, little dodgers

are now distributed before each

meal, with several suggestions for

a suitable combination of dishes.

These dodgers are printed in both

English and French. This gives

the patron of the Dining-Car a

little time to decide upon what he
will order later, and eliminates the
tiresome necessity of studying a
large menu-card. If the traveller

is accustomed to set a limit of

price upon his meals, there is no
need whatever to exceed it. The
prices for a complete menu for
Breakfast, Dinner and Supper are
most moderate, ranging from 35
cents to $1.25. Having made his

choice according to pocket-book and
appetite, upon entering the Dining-
Car, the traveller will find himself
served as quietly and satisfactorily

as he would be in any well-appoint-
ed home. Advt.

CANCER
and Tamon Baccessfnlly treated
(removed) wKhont knife or pain.
A II work grtiarant«c4t Come, or
wrile for free Sanatorium book
^Dr.WILLIAMS SANATORIUMMO UiiT«nityAT.,MpnMp»lii.Mim.

held, together with the fact that the gen-
eral financial conditions made it appear
that attendance would not be very large.

The report of the secretary was received
and approved.

Arrears of Taxes
At the i-equest of the Mortgage Men's

Association of the Province, members of the
board attended a meeting at which the Min-
ister of Municipalities, Hon. R. G. Reld, and
the Deputy Minister, J. H. Lamb, were pre-
sent. The members of the Mortgage Men's
Association made suggestions re .consolida-
tion of arrears of taxes. After full discus-
sion this meeting passed the following
motion:
"That this meeting recommend that legis-

lation be passed enabling the Municipal
Councils, the Loan Companies, and the
farmers to get together on an agreement to
delay the passing of title."

Growing Conditions
Continue Ideal

Losses in Districts Affected by Heavy
Hailstorms From 25 to 100 Per Cent.

(By C. G. Groff, Publicity Commissioner)
EDMONTON, Alta., July 12.—Grain over

the entire Province is developing excellently
under ideal growing conditions. From 40 to

60 per cent, of the wheat is headed out.

Moisture conditions continue to be satisfac-
tory over the entire crop area, with showers
and warm weather now prevailing. There
has been considerable precipitation since the
last report.

Hail Damage
Hail has done considerable damage in one

or two areas, notably that from Okotoks
southeast to New Dayton, south of Leth-
bridge, where a hailstorm from eight -to ten
miles wide did severe damage in the
Claresholm, Stavely, Nobleford, Coalhurst,
Lethbridge, Wilson Siding and Raymond
districts. The loss in this storm will run
all the way from 25 to 100 per cent.

The later sown grain is expected to show
-considerable recovery from the storm.
There has been hail in two or three other
localities, but damage has been compara-
tively slight.

Grasshoppers are causing considerable
damage in limited areas in the southeast
and southwest .districts of the Province,
chiefly in localities where farmers did not
get poisoning done early enough. Generally
speaking, the damage from the pest is not
extensive.

• 0
HOW TO WIN

Writing on Mr. Jackman's recent article
on a plan of co-operative marketing for Al-
berta, in which Mr. Jackman invited criti-

cism and suggestions, H. Wallace, president
of the Red Deer Local, asks why cannot we
realize what Mr. Wood has so often said,
that "Action should start with the individ-
ual," "Build from the ground up," etc. Mr.
Wallace remarks that when Mr. Sapiro
comes his advice will be "Go ahead and form
a pool." "I am handing this advice out,"
say.s Mr. Wallace, "for nothing."

"I am convinced," he says, "that if we try
co-operative marketing of any of our pro-
ducts, use a fair amount of 'horse sense', it

will prove so natural, and profitable withal,
that we will go ahead- with other lines.

"We have in this district a shipping as-
sociation which is a roaring success. It has
placed many thousands of dollars in the
producers' hands, where it should be. Our
association is the largest in Canada, com-
posed as it is of 25 Locals. One man is now
doing the work that some 15 drover buyers
got a fat living for doing, (out of us). It

is so easy to do that we now look back and
laugh at our fears about the success of our
venture.
"Wo win on cattle, hogs, poultry, etc.,

every time. On one car of poultry, in spite
of the warnings of established selling agen-
cies, we made over 100 per cent, more than
these same agencies could have gotten for
us. Wo used to be skinned at every turn.
Farmers of Alberta, we want forty more
associations like ours. Then we can go;
and not till then can we control the mar-
keting of Alberta produce. Get busy, do
It now!"

SEND IN YOUR CONTRIBUTION
"How to Enlist and Hold Member-

ship in U. F. A. Locals" Is a subject
which at ail times commands the ser-
ious thought of the active members of

the organization. Many of these
members have acquired experience
which may be of great value to oth-
ers and to the Locals in general. In

order that the membership through-
out the Province may profit from a
comparison of ideas, members are in-

vited to submit to the editor articles

on the above subject. Articles should
be as concise as possible and none
should exceed 500 words In length.

MAY JOIN FORCES
Eight of the eleven Locals comprising the

"Huxley to Grainger Co-operative Associa-
tion of the U. F. A. Ltd.," attended a meet-
ing in Three Hills on June 26th, when repre-
sentatives from the Elnora District U. F. A.
Co-operative Association attended, with a
view to joining the new marketing associa-
tion. And it is probable that as a
result of the meeting a single association
extending from Delburne to Grainger will be
established.
The shares of the Huxley to Grainger As-

sociation will be $25 each, the first payment
being $5, one dollar being in cash, the re-
mainder to be paid from the proceeds of
the first sales made through the association.
Arrangements were made for the ship-

ment of cream from the association to the
Elnora Co-operative Creamery, all members
receiving a dividend in October and the
association receiving 20 cents a can on
business done.
The secretary, A. B. Claypool, M.L.A., ol

Swalwell, was instructed to get in touch
with various poultry shipping associations,
with a view to shipping jointly this fall, if

satisfactory arrangements can be made.
Incorporation will not be applied for until

300 persons have signed the association's
contract. Contract forms have been dis-
tributed among the Locals, and the delegates
will report to a meeting at Trochu on July
27th.

A resolution was carried expressing the
opinion that a voluntary pool is absolutely
essential to the handling of the 1923 crop.

0

SOUTHERN FARMERS FORMING LOCAL
WHEAT POOL

U. F. A. Locals in the Cardston, Clares-
holm, Granum and Macleod districts are
making efforts to organize a local wheat pool

which they hope will be in a position to be-

gin marketing wheat as soon as the 1923

crop is ready to be shipped. This informa-
tion is received as the present issue of "The
U. F. A." goes to press. Similar plans are
being considered in other parts of the Prov-
ince. It is intended that as soon as the
general Provincial pool is ready to accept
contracts members shall market their wheat
through this Provincial pool. In Saskatche-
wan last year a million bushels of wheat
were sold through a local pooling organiza-
tion.

EVIDENCE WILL BE AVAILABLE
TO PUBLIC

H. E. Spencer, M.P., secretary of the
Alberta group in the House of Com-
mons, states that the minutes of the
Banking and Commerce Committee
and the Special Committee on Agri-
cultural Conditions are being revised
and printed In blue book form for the
use of the general public. A small
charge will be made for each copy,
and as the number to be printed will

depend upon the extent of the public
demand, readers who wish to obtain
these reports would be well advised
to write at an early date to "A. L.

Normandin, Public Printing and Sta-
tionery, Government Distribution Of-
fice, Ottawa."
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B. C. FRESH FRUITS

STRAWBERRIES, LOGANBERRIES,
Blackberries, Large Cherries, etc. Write
for price list. Discount club orders.
Quality Fruit Farms, ChiUiwack, B. C.

LOGANBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, RASP-
berries and all other B. C. freah fruits

in season, at attractive prices, direct to

you. from CHILLIWACK, B.C. Write for

price list early. Quality Fruit Farms.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HIDES WANTED—CHRISTIE BOOT FAC-
tory, Vancouver, B.C., pays the highest
price. Send for our special farmers'
guaranteed Waterproof Leather Boot,

$6.00, postage prepaid. Reference Bank
of Commerce.

FOR SALE—12.25 TOWNSEND TRACTOR,
24-46in. Separator, in first class order,

ready to thresh. Terms given to reliable

party.—Geo. L. Peterson, Namaka, Alta.

SELLING 10-20 TITAN TRACTOR IN FIRST
class shape, $400 cash for quick sale.

—

B. Hegy, Airdrie, Alta.

GOODYEAR RAIN COATS FOR MEN, WO-
men, children, at wholesale. Send for

cloth samples, style cuts, prices. Colum-
bia Sales Agency, 510 Homer, Vancouver,
B.C.

FOR SALE—36 INCH RUMELY SEPAR-
ator and 25-45 Oil Pull. Both rebuilt

and in good running condition. Separ-
ator not used and in shed since re-

building. Both priced very low for

cash. Miller & Clemons, Rockyford,
Alta.

THRESHERS, ATTENTION! WANT TO
place two teams and men on threshing
outfit for fall. Write G. Godsman, Tilley,

Alta.

Classified Advertising
Section

WANT, SALE AND EXCHANGE
COLUMNS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS are
Inserted In this section for three
cents per word per Insertion. Count
each initial as a full word, also count
each set of four figures as a full

word, as for example, "A. J. Smith
has 2,000 bushels of Oats for sale"
contains 10 words. Be sure to give
your correct name and address. Do
not have any replies sent to U.F.A,
Central Office. Name and address
will be counted as part of the ad-
vertisement and must be paid for at
the same rate. All advertisements
will be classified under the heading
which applies most nearly to the
article advertised. Orders for classi-
fied advertisements must be accom-
panied by cash, and must reach us
at least eight days In advance of
dates of publication, which are the
1st and 15th of each month. Can-
cellations must also reach us eight
days In advance.

Address all correspondence to "The U.
F.A." Lougheed BIdg., Calgary, Alta.

SWINE.

YORKSHIRE CHOICE BREEDING BRED
sows, service boars, weanlings.—M. J.
Howes & Sons, Millet, Alta.

LUMBER, ETC.

SLABS, IN LONG LENGTHS. WRITE FOR
prices.—Enterprise Lumber Co., 215 Alex-
andra Block, Edmonton, Alta.

Kindly mention ''The U.F.A."

SEED GRAIN.

FALL RYE SELLING, FREE FROM ALL
weeds and ergot. $1 per bushel, cleaned
and sacked.—Thos. E. Robinson, Hardisty
Alta.

POULTRY AND EGGS

T. W. GORDON, BREEDER OF PURE
bred Barred Plymouth Rocks.—12132 82nd
street, Edmonton.

SILVER FOXES

THE FINEST REGISTERED SILVER
black foxes. Every animal sold an A-1
in quality, none better. F. L. Seacb,
Ste. Rose, Man.

LEGAL AND PATENTS

FORD, MILLER & HARVIE, BARRISTERS,
Sollcltora and Patent Attorneys and
Agents for aU countries, 207 Alberta
Corner, Calgary. Patent drawings and
applications prepared by our own staff,
ensuring secrecy and prompt service.

Dr. C. E. Messenger
CHIROPRACTOR

Chronic Cases a Specialty
X-Ray Laboratory in Office

Third Floor, Leeson- LIneham Block
CALGARY

McCANNEL BROS. & CO.
Chartered Accountants

Audits Systems Investigations

Calgary - 217 Dominion Bank Bldg.
Phone M5770

Edmonton ... 210 McLeod Bldg.

Pho«e 6279

Summer Excursion Fares

PACIFIC COAST

THROUGH CANADIAN
ROCKIES—A FEW DAYS AT
JASPER PARK LODGE (OPEN

JUNE 1 TO SEPT. 30) IN

JASPER NATIONAL PARK—
MX. ROBSON PARK — MAG-

NIFICENT OCEAN VOYAGE
BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND
PRINCE RUPERT

Round Trip
Tickets on Sale

Daily.

Final Return Oc-

tober 31st.

— ASK THE

—

LOCAL AGENT FOR
FULL INFORMA-

TION AS TO FARES,

R ES E R V ATIONS,

ETC.. OR WRITE

Eastern Ganada&United States

ALL-RAIL AND LAKE-AND-
RAIL CHOICE OF ROUTES-
VISIT NIAGARA PENINSULA
—THE THOUSAND ISLANDS-
QUAINT OLD QUEBEC—SAIL
DOWN THE ST. LAWRENCE—
THE MARITIME PROVINCES
IN SUMMER— OR SEE THE
GREAT COMMERCIAL AND
EDUCATIONAL CENTRES
AND FAMOUS RESORTS

J. MADILL, District Passenger Agent, EDMONTON, ALTA.

Superior Service Canadian National RAiiJiifiafs
Coast to Coast
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Canada Dmfident
of theFuture

ANADA
ing to

is endeavor-
regain her

after-the-war stride

in the midst of many
difficulties, — debt,

deflation and depression being
some o£ them.

Quack remedies and academic
theories beset her path on every
side. Some suggest that our debt
worries can best be eased by go-
ing further into debt. Others
preach blue ruin, decry their own
country and indulge in mis-
chievous propaganda generally,

while still others look for a new
social order or some miraculous
sign to indicate a better coming
day—all this in apparent forget-

fulness of the fact that just as

there was no royal road to win
the war, there is now no royal
road to pay for it or regain our
former buoyancy, vigor and con-
fidence.

Some are leaving Canada hop-
ing to escape taxation, only to

find there is no escape anywhere.
In seeking for easy remedies too
many of us overlook the fact

that the greatest remedy is hon-
est, hard work faithfully and
intelligently performed, accom-
panied by old-fashioned thrift.

It takes time, it takes patience,

it takes grit. But every Canadian
knows in his heart that Canada
is coming through all right.

Our Experience Proves It

Look back over the path Canada
has trod. The French Colonists, cut

off from civilization by 3,000 miles
o£ sea, faced a continent

—

a. wilder-
ness—without the aid o£ even a
blazed trail. They had to fight sav-
ages, frosts, scurvy, loneliness and
starvation.

The United Empire Loyalists sub-
dued an unbroken forest in one
generation, growing their first wheat
amid the stumps and snags of the
new clearing.

The Selkirk settlers came to Mani-
toba when the prairie was a buffalo
pasture, and grew wheat where none
had grown before and where those
who knew the country best at that
time said wheat never would grow.
To-day the Canadian prairies grow
the finest wheat in the world.

In proportion to population Canada
stands to-day among the wealthiest
nations in the world, with average
savings on deposit per family of $800.
Canada's foreign trade per head of
population stands amongst the high-
est of the commercial nation^ being
$192 per capita in 1922-23, as com-
pared with $135 in 1913-14, the
"peak" year before the war.

New Opportunities for

Canada
In Canada, although prices in the

world markets fell below war level,

our farmers reaped last autumn the
largest grain crop in Canadian his-
tory, and Canada became the world's
largest exporter of wheat, thus in
large measure making up for lower
prices.

Last year, Great Britain, after an
agitation extending over thirty years,
removed the embargo on Canadian
cattle, and a profitable and practically
unlimited trade is opening up for
Canadian stockers and feeders.

"The 20th Century belongs to
Canada"—if Canadians keep faith.

The next article will suggest prac-
tical opportunities for profit making
on our Canadian farms.

Have Faith in Canada
AnthoTized for publication by the

Dominion Department of Agriculture
W. B. MOTHERWELL, Minister. Dr. J. H. GKISDALE, Deputy Minister.
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